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H J We note another fetish is to be added to the
H silly fads. for regulating the lives of our citizens.
H Now it is to be the censorship of theatricals pro- -

H posed by the honorable mayor. Pretty soon the
B lino between art and other things will 'Do drawn
B so fine that it will take one of the great discre- -

M tion to distinguish whether or not anything may

H be seen or heard. If this censorship business has
B .been begun because of "Purity," a remarkable
M and beautiful picture, it is all the more ridiculous
H when such things as "Unprotected," which re- -

H contly was seen at the Paramount-Empres- s, and
H other pictures equally bad in their influence have

been overlooked. By the time the purists and
M prohibitionists get through with us, if the war is
H over abroad, those who have the price will prob- -

H ably want to sail to a free country.
H
H rrhe sudden determination of Chief White to
H raid the automobile clubs and the road houses
H was a most remarkable performance. Without
H considering whether or not they should have ibeen
M raided and without censuring Chief White, who

is an excellent man and well thought of, if these
places should have been raided, why was it not

H done months ago? Surely, they were as bad then
H as they were immediately after election. The
H whole thing has the look of somebody having been
H influenced by some sore heads defeated at the
H polls and bent on taking revenge in any way pos- -

H sible.
m

B It was nice to have a football game at the Uni- -

H versity last Saturday without a bunch of fresh- -

H man, ten to one, gallantly attacking the visitors
B and starting a free for all fight. The hoodlums
m who did it during the game with th Agricultu- -

M ral college should be summarily dealt with. If
( that is their idea of college spirit it is a very

Hj perverted one, and their attack was cowardly
H to say the least.
H'
H What is so rare as a day in June, except Wal- -

H demar Van Cott and Edward M. Allison explain- -

H ing in public the beauty of the other. Truly they

h are an amusing pair. And regarding the story
H of Professor Jones, isn't it reasonable to suppose
M that where there is smoke, there may be a pipe
M and some pills?

B MEXICANS TRADE CA TTLE FOR LEAD

w Mexico keeps right on handing it to us, diplo- -

M matically and commercially. It looks as if the
H' Democratic tariff law is an encouragement to
M Carranza to steal all he can lay his hands on and
H- - ship it over the border for sale in the American
M market. During the nine months ended Septem- -

H ber, 1916, we imported from Mexico $78,000,000

H; worth of goods, compared with $68,000,000 during
H the same period in 1915, and $59,000,000 during
H the first nine months of 1913 under Republican
Hj

'
rates of duty. We are getting some of it back in
the way of a trade balance because of the sale

H of ammunition to the Mexican bandits we are
H getting it back in two ways, in fact in money,

H and in American soldiers and citizens filled full of
Hf American lead. But this looks like a rather ex- -

Hf'" pensive proceeding. A protective tariff law and
H an embargo would greatly simplify matters.

' AMERICAN MARKET FOR ARGENTINE

m Argentina records another increase in her
H sales to us during the first nine months of the

m. calendar year a thirty per cent increase, com- -

II pared with the first nine months of last year, or
K: from $G9,000,000 to $90,000,000. During the first

nine months of 1913, under Republican protective
H rates, Argentina sold us only $16,500,000 worth of

Bf j her products, on which she paid duty. Now the

bulk of them farm products are coming in with-

out paying a cent, and the American farmer who
meets the competition also holps to meet the ad-

ditional internal taxation which is levied on the
country to make up for the loss of customs reve-

nues. We are pretty busy now grub-stakin- Eu-

rope, a portion of the globe which is also taking a
large share of Argentine products, but with the
war over, and Argentina at good running heat,
the necessity for protection to American prod-

ucts is a matter of easy reasoning.

TRADE BALANCE FOR BRAZIL

We used to know Brazil chfefly.as the country
where coffee and Brazil-nuts- , or "nigger-toes- "

came from. But $91,000,000 worth of Brazilian
products entered the United States market dur-

ing the first nine months of the present year, an
increase of $14,000,000, or 20 per cent, over the
first nine months of 1915, and of $24,000,000 over
the first nine months of 1913, under Republican
protective lates. You can bet the increase was
not all in coffee and nuts, either. The Brazilian
favorable balance of trade in her dealings with
us was $20,000,000 greater for this 1916 period
than for the 1913 period. All of which is more
argument for a protective tariff policy.

HER JEWELS

By Harry B. Kennon.
had just finished eating her daintyCORNELIA
of coffee and rolls; her solicitous

maid placed fresh pillows behind her shoulders,
adjusted the silken curtains to admit the discreet
amount of morning light for one whose whim
might be another doze before rising, laid a news-

paper to the languid lady's hand, lifted the tray,
and waited just that perceptibly attentive moment
that indicates routine expectation.

"Marie."
"Yes, madame?"
"It is ten o'clock?"
"Ye.s, madame."
"Tell Gabrielle to bring my darlings."
Marie departed noiselessly with the tray. A

moment later, Gabrielle, whose pleasant Irish face
derided the fancy name of Cornelia's choosing,

entered between her two pretty charges.
"Oh, you darlings!" cried Cornelia, with out

stretched arms and an enthusiasm that made her
pose of languor seem impossible. "Oh, you dar-

lings! Come to your muddle-fuddle.- "

The little darlings scampered to the bedside,
entreating to be lifted up; Gabrielle carefully lift-

ed them. Cornelia hugged them to her bosom, ca-

ressed them, raised straying locks from their
brows that she might see herself mirrored in their
bright eyes; kissed them again and again.

"Gabrielle?"
"Yes'm."
"Is it cold this morning?"
" 'Tis warm in the sun, mum."

"These November mornings are so frosty. Last
night in the limousine "

"Terence has the open car at the door, mum."
."You think my little dears will not catch cold?"
"They will not."
"Bring their new baby-lam- b coats, then. Oh,

you have brought them. Oh, you darlings! You
darlings!"

Cornelia watched the slipping on of the tiny
warm coats and, after another kiss or two, permit-

ted Gabrielle to take her treasures; called as the
maid reached the door:

"Gabrielle!"
"Yes'm."
"Guard them as you would your life. Kid "

Gabrielle closed the door, cutting the word
"kidnapers" in two.

Smooth-faced- , midnight-blue-uniforme- d Terence
did not turn his head while the footman assisted
Gabrielle and the darlings into the car, nor did
he give other evidence of being the live man he
was until Tim, erect and with arms folded, sat
beside him. Then he turned the wheel and the
car slid smoothly from under the port-cocher-

The beautifully appointed turnout was an ac-

customed sight to morning habitues of upper
Fifth avenue, and many glances of admiration and
envy were cast upon Cornelia's jewels perched on
either side the pretty, black-robe- white-cappe-

maid. The going was slow, for the avenue, at
that hour, was crowded with machines, many
headed for Central Park.

Once across the plaza and into the park, how-

ever, the car made swifter progress, and finally
slowed up at the stone steps leading to the still
green sportsward, where many exquisitely
dressed children were correctly enjoying them- -

"BUCK" OF "THE CALL OF THE WILD", OWNED BY THE BOND BROTHERS, DA WSON, N. W. T MA Y

klST, 1898. THIS IS A HALF TONE REPRODUCTION OF A PHOTOGRAPH GIVEN TOD GOODWIN BY
THE LATE JACK LONDON WML? IN GOLDFIELD IN 1906-0- LONDON IS SITTING WITH ARMS
AKINBO, WITH HIS BACK TO THE TABLE, THE LATE LOUIS BOND PERCHED JUST BEHIND HIM.
"BUCK", AROUND WHOM LONDON WOVE HIS MOST FAMOUS STORY IS THE DARK "HUSKIE"
SITTING AT THE NEAR SIDE OF THE PICTURE.


